Dear Parents and Guardians,

It’s not long to go now until our ‘Aussie Time Warp’ Concert. This note is intended to recap the main points in the lead-up to Thursday’s concert. Please note that there are some changes.

- The rehearsal at EVHS is tomorrow. **A signed permission note must be returned, if you have not done so already.** The rehearsal is only for students taking part in the concert. Other students will be supervised at school.

- If you have not done so already, **please remember to return your permission note re inclusion in the DVD.**

- On Thursday evening, the students need to arrive at EVHS at 6 p.m. **1F will need to arrive at 5.45p.m.**

- If items have been listed (see over), please make sure your child brings them with him/her. N.B. Please carefully review this list as there are **some additional items for some classes.**

- If someone other than a parent/guardian is taking your child home after the concert, please fill out and return the note issued last Friday.

- We would prefer that tickets are pre-purchased but a limited number of tickets will be available at the door on Thursday evening.

- Please remember to bring your tickets with you.

- Student pictures can be purchased on the night—$1 per photo. They will also be available for purchase in the days following the concert.

- Dance2bfit costumes will be brought to the concert with your child’s teacher. These costumes **must** be returned on the night and cannot be taken home.

- Please send items listed (see over) in a secure labelled carry bag for the rehearsal tomorrow (not a plastic bag).

- At the conclusion of the concert, teachers will formally dismiss students. Please be patient and do not attempt to take your child home before speaking directly to the teacher who will then tick your child off. If a person other than a parent/guardian is taking your child home, they will be asked to sign the student out. Students **will not be allowed to leave part-way through the concert.**

- No videos are to be taken during the concert—a DVD will be produced and sold following the concert. The DVD will not be available until early next term but a note will be issued.

Your support in assisting the teachers with the following items is greatly appreciated.

Concert Committee

Ms McLeod (Principal)
All items listed below will be needed for the rehearsal tomorrow.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Costumes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| KP    | Hand painted T-shirts will be provided  
Boys and Girls: Black tights or jeans | Girls—High right sided ponytail  
Boys—Spiked hair |
| 1F    | Boys—need black pants, a white  
collared t-shirt and black shoes  
Girls—costume provided but will need flat black non-slip shoes | Girls—Ponytail or curls  
Boys—hair gelled and slicked over to one side. |
| 1/2T  | Costume provided  
All students will need white canvas shoes (no socks) - available at K-Mart for approx. $5 | Girls—High ponytail and tied with a bright pink ribbon |
| 2B    | Girls—white canvas shoes fully enclosed and white long socks  
Boys—white T-shirt and white shoes | Girls—High Pony tail with curls  
Boys—spiked hair |
| 3/4A  | Girls—Black leggings, black shoes  
Boys—Black Pants, black shoes | Girls—Hair tied back in low ponytail or plait  
Boys—Hair spiked |
| 3/4M  | Girls—black leggings, black shoes  
Boys—black shoes | Girls hair down—wigs will be worn |
| 5M    | Girls—black bike shorts  
Boys—black pants/jeans and white T-shirt  
All—black shoes | Girls—low ponytail |
| 5/6R  | White or black canvas shoes  
Black or white shirts  
Boys—jeans | Girls—high pony tails  
Boys slicked hair to one side |